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Tai Chi may be safe though ineffective for
rheumatoid arthritis
Synopsis
Commentary
Summary of Han A, Robinson V, Judd M, Taixiang W, Wells
G, Tugwell P (2004): Tai Chi for Treating Rheumatoid
Arthritis. The Cochrane Library, Issue 3. [Prepared by Gro
Jamtvedt and Kåre Birger Hagen, CAP Editors.]
Question  Is Tai Chi effective and safe as a treatment for
people with rheumatoid arthritis (RA)? Design  Systematic
review of randomised controlled trials (RCT) or controlled
trials (CCT). Setting/population Ambulatory adults with a
diagnosis of RA. Interventions  Exercise programs with Tai
Chi instruction or incorporating principles of Tai Chi
philosophy. Control groups received no therapy, sham
therapy, or another type of therapy. Outcomes Outcome
measures from OMERACT 1993 and safety assessed as
withdrawals. Results  Three RCTs and one CCT including
206 participants were included in the review. On a scale from
0 (worst) to 5 (best) the methodological quality of the studies
were assessed as 0 in three studies and 1 in one study. Tai Chi-
based exercise programs had no clinically important or
statistically significant effect on most outcomes of disease
activity, which included activities of daily living, patient
global overall rating, tenderness or number of swollen joints
(WMD 2.45 joints, 95% CI –0.45 to 5.36). For range of
motion, Tai Chi participants had statistically significant and
clinically important improvements in ankle plantar flexion
(WMD 24.00 degrees, 95% CI 3.34 to 44.66). There were
statistically greater withdrawals from the control groups than
from the Tai Chi groups (RR 0.97, 95% CI 0.19 to 0.72). One
study found that compared to people who participated in
traditional ROM exercise/rest programs those in a Tai Chi
dance program reported a significantly higher level of
participation in and enjoyment of exercise both immediately
and four months after completion of the Tai Chi program.
Conclusion  The results suggest Tai Chi does not exacerbate
symptoms of rheumatoid arthritis. In addition, Tai Chi has
statistically significant benefits on lower extremity range of
motion, in particular ankle range of motion, for people with
RA. However, four studies of low methodological quality do
not provide strong evidence and the results should be
interpreted with caution.
Rheumatoid arthritis (RA) is a chronic, inflammatory and
systemic disease that mainly affects the musculoskeletal
system. The disease commonly causes fatigue, pain, joint
destruction, and decreased physical performance. Beneficial
effects of regular exercise programs for patients with RA are
well documented and The American College of
Rheumatology recommends strengthening and aerobic
conditioning regimens in its guidelines for the management
of RA.
Tai Chi combines slow and gentle movements, both isometric
and isotonic, with deep diaphragmatic breathing and
relaxation while maintaining good posture. It involves
stepping with full weight on both lower extremities, while
bending knees. Tai Chi is approximately equivalent to
walking 6 km/h and produces an average increase in heart rate
of 50%.
Tai Chi has been shown to improve balance and prevent falls
(Gillespie et al 2001), increase flexibility (Lan et al 1996),
and improve physical function (Wu et al 2002). It is a
frequently prescribed exercise for arthritis suffers in China,
but little is documented in English about possible beneficial
effects in RA.
This review concludes that Tai Chi is a safe form of exercise
for patients with RA. In daily clinical practice
physiotherapists need a variety of safe exercise options in
order to increase the patient’s adherence in exercise. The fact
that patients reported enjoyment with Tai Chi may improve
their motivation for regular exercise.
Reduced balance and fear of falling is reported as limiting
factors for RA patients (Noren et al 2001). To our knowledge,
none of the included studies used balance, fear of falling, or
postural control as outcome measures. Studies have shown
that Tai Chi improves balance and prevent falls in older adults
with osteoarthritis (Song et al 2003). Further studies are
needed to investigate if this is the case for RA patients.
We support the authors’ suggestions for further studies
regarding patient-reported pain and quality of life after Tai
Chi programs. To capture the patients’ experience and
impression with Tai Chi, qualitative studies may be needed.
This review supports and encourages physiotherapists to
consider Tai Chi as a safe alternative form of exercise, and
thus expand their scope of practice for RA patients.
Anne Christie and Camilla Fongen
National Resource Centre for Rehabilitation in Rheumatology, Norway
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